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Green economy (26); Environment/Biodiversity (18); Urban development (17); Agriculture, rural development, and forests (14); 
Water (13); Social issues (12); Energy (and extractive sector) (12); Governance (10); Sea and coastal areas (9); Tourism (8); 
Climate Change (7); Transport (7); Waste (7); Population/Demography (1). 

http://planbleu.org/en/mssdreview
http://planbleu.org/sites/default/files/upload/files/smdd_uk.pdf
http://www.unepmap.org/index.php?module=content2&catid=001017002
http://planbleu.org/sites/default/files/upload/files/Decision_reform_MSSD_EN.pdf#_blank
http://planbleu.org/sites/default/files/upload/files/NewsRelease_MSSD_review_en_fr_ara.pdf#_blank


 

MSSD Review themes SDG Focus areas 

Green economy 8. Economic growth, employment and infrastructure. Promote sustainable, inclusive and 
sustained economic growth and decent jobs for all  

9. Industrialization and promoting equality among nations. Promote sustainable industrialization 
and equality among nations  

11. Sustainable Consumption and Production. Promote SCP patterns 

Environment/Biodiversity 14. Ecosystems and biodiversity. Protect and restore terrestrial ecosystems and halt all 
biodiversity loss 

Urban development 10. Sustainable cities and human settlements. Build inclusive, safe and sustainable cities and 
human settlements  

Agriculture, rural development, 
and forests 

2. Sustainable agriculture, food security and nutrition. End hunger and improve nutrition for all 
through sustainable agriculture and improved food systems 

Water 6. Water and sanitation. Water and sanitation for a sustainable world 

Social issues 3. Health and population dynamics. Healthy life at all ages for all 

4. Education and life-long learning. Provide quality education and life-long learning for all 

5. Gender equality and women’s empowerment. Attain gender equality and women’s 
empowerment everywhere  

Energy (and extractive sector) 7. Energy. Ensure access to affordable, sustainable, and reliable modern energy for all  

Governance 15. Means of implementation/Global partnership for sustainable development.  

16. Peaceful and inclusive societies, rule of law and capable institutions.  

Sea and coastal areas  13. Conservation and sustainable use of marine resources, oceans and seas. Take urgent and 
significant actions for the conservation and sustainable use of marine resources, oceans and 
seas  

Tourism  

Climate Change 12. Climate change. Take urgent and significant action to mitigate and adapt to climate change. 
Build a climate change goal based on the outcome of COP21 of the UNFCCC  

Transport 10. Sustainable cities and human settlements. Build inclusive, safe and sustainable cities and 
human settlements  

Waste 10. Sustainable cities and human settlements. Build inclusive, safe and sustainable cities and 
human settlements  

Population 1. Poverty eradication, building shared prosperity and promoting equality. End poverty in all its 
forms everywhere  

10. Sustainable cities and human settlements. Build inclusive, safe and sustainable cities and 
human settlements  

http://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/3686WorkingDoc_0205_additionalsupporters.pdf


 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.pap-thecoastcentre.org/about.php?blob_id=56
http://www.cprac.org/en/projects/sustainable-consumption-and-production
http://rac-spa.org/ecap


Environment (11): productive, biologically diverse, healthy ecosystems (6); resource sustainability (2); ecological limits/carrying 
capacity (1); long term conservation of key elements of marine biodiversity (1); landscape approach (1). 

Society (13): Health (4); territorial imbalance/migration (3); quality of life (1); culture (1); community (1); higher 
education/research/science/innovation (3). 

Economy (25): Well-being (5); Prosperous (5); Development (3); Sustainable energy (3); Livelihoods (2); wealth creation (1); 
international trade (1); ecosystem services (1); economically vibrant (1); generating jobs (1); Bio-economy (1); Decoupling (1). 

Governance (26): Stability (5); Peace (5); collaboration/cooperation (3); participatory/democratic (3); Inclusion/equality (3); 
united/'collectively desirable'/shared objectives (3); Transparency (1); future generations (1); Risk management (1); international 
community (1). 
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